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Abstract 

Crude oil is a severe environmental problem because of its high organic content, 

antimicrobial and phytotoxic phenol compounds, and the difficulty of cleaning and 

containing spills. The goal of this experiment was to determine if three common, edible 

mushroom species of Cortinarius violaceus, Gyroporous cyanescens and Fistulina 

hepatica are capable of metabolizing petroleum for remedial purposes. A lab experiment 

was set up and our experimental treatments comprised of three fungal species of C. 

violaceus, G. cyanescenes, and F. hepatica and the oil concentration was 0 (control), 0.5, 

1, and 2 ml in each petri dish. The treatments were arranged as factorial based on a 

completely randomized design with three replications. The results of the experiment 

showed that C. violaceus was the most efficient at utilizing and degrading crude oil for 

growth over the twenty-day period. 
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Introduction 

Crude oil is a complex mixture of many components, most of which have to be separated 

out in the process of producing fuels. The main components include straight chained, 

branched, cyclic, monocyclic aromatic and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (Kulikova, 

2016). Oils with longer carbon chains and more benzene rings have higher levels of 

toxicity. It is a ubiquitous source of pollution: the largest for water pollution and a 

significant source of soil pollution. Prolonged exposure to high levels of petroleum in the 

environment have been linked to numerous health problems, notably cancer and stillbirth, 

in humans (Darwish, 2013).  

Every year, 300 million gallons of oil are spilled in residential areas alone. Cost, 

responsibility, and disruption of daily life prevent treatment of the problem with 

conventional technologies. All petroleum-derived products have adverse impacts on the 



environment. Despite its usefulness as a fuel source, oil is a major threat to quality of life. 

Disposing of oil safely and removing it from spill sites are confounding problems. 

 Bioremediation shows great potential to remove and degrade oil spills in an 

environmentally friendly way. It is a process that treats contaminated water, soil and 

subsurface material, with microorganisms capable of degrading pollutants. 

Bioremediation is often less expensive and more sustainable than other cleanup methods. 

Because it uses non-toxic living organisms, it avoids introducing more pollution into the 

area targeted for cleanup. Dozens of microbes, fungi, and plants with remedial qualities 

have been identified, but knowledge is far from complete. 

Mycoremediation is the subfield of bioremediation with the most unstudied potential. 

Mycoremediation uses fungi, which are less expensive, effective and environmentally 

friendly organisms capable of removing a wide array of toxins from damaged 

environments. Some remedial mushrooms are edible or medicinal, and enzymes extracted 

from inedible fungi can be used in other fields of bioremediation. It is worth expanding 

the repertoire of mycoremediation techniques.  

Paul Stamets’ 2010 experiments showed that white-rot fungi are effective in degrading a 

wide range of organic molecules thanks to their broad range extra-cellular lignin-

modifying enzymes. Peter McCoy has done similar groundbreaking work with oyster 

mushrooms (Pleurotus ostreatus) in Oregon. Experiments done with P. ostreatus on 

crude oil contaminated sites since the 1980s have proven this family of mushrooms’ 

effectiveness. However, P. ostreatus is saprophyte, which means that it can be typically 

found on dead or dying trees and cannot simply be grown right in contaminated soil. P. 

ostreatus in particular has been shown to be very effective at destroying any competition 

in areas they grow, leaving remediated sites completely sterile (McCoy, 2018). It would 

be good to find other species as effective as the oyster mushrooms that do not have these 

drawbacks.  

Almond mushrooms (Agaricus subrufescens), shiitake (Lentinula edodes), reishi 

(Ganoderma lucidum), shaggy manes (Coprinus comatus), lion’s mane (Hericium 

erinaceus), and the common white button mushroom (Agaricus bisporus) have all been 

found to have some ability to break down hydrocarbons in petroleum products (Stamets, 

2005). However, they cannot compete with the oyster mushrooms in terms of 



effectiveness and speed. There is no record of any such tests being done on the species 

selected for this experiment. As far as the literature shows, C. violaceus, G. cyanescenes, 

and F. hepatica have only been tested for edibility and nutrient content. Despite being 

cultivated as food in many parts of Eastern Europe, these fungi have received very little 

attention from the scientific community. Their remedial abilities have not been 

investigated until now.   

The goal of this experiment is to determine if three common, edible mushroom species 

(Cortinarius violaceus, Gyroporous cyanescenes, and Fistulina hepatica) are capable of 

metabolizing petroleum for remedial purposes. These three species of mushroom have 

not been tested for remedial abilities. If proven to remediate petroleum, use of these 

species in bioremediation would minimize the disruption and cost of cleaning up oil 

spills.   

Materials and Methods 

 To determine the capability of three common, edible mushroom species of Cortinarius 

violaceus, Gyroporous cyanescens and Fistulina hepatica to metabolize petroleum for 

remedial purposes, a lab experiment was set up in Biochemistry laboratory, College of 

Biology, California State Polytechnic University, in 2018. The experimental treatments 

comprised of three edible fungal species of C. violaceus, G. cyanescenes, and F. 

hepatica and three crude oil concentrations of 0 (control), 0.5, 1, and 2 ml per petri dish. 

The treatments were arranged as factorial based on a completely randomized design with 

three replications. Twelve full potato dextrose agar plates were inoculated with spores of 

the three corresponding fungi and allowed to grow out for a period of ten days. 

Afterwards, three plates were prepared with potato dextrose agar to serve as a control. 

The crude oil mixture contained 5 mL of water, a pinch of agar powder, and  certain 

amount of crude oil, and trace amounts of salts KH2PO4 0.05 g/l, (NH4)2SO4 0.05 g/l, 

MgSO4 0.2 g/l. Three plates were given 0.5 mL (10%) of the sweet paraffin crude oil, 

three were given 1 mL (20%) and the last three were given 2 mL (40%). The 36 plates 

were then inoculated from the grown mycelium stock.   

The crude oil mixture provided equivalent nutrients as the PDA for all mushroom 

species. The pinch of agar powder gave the fungi an initial source of energy to use to 



begin breaking down the oil. The salts provided the inorganic ions needed for the 

mushrooms and the oil was assumed to provide carbon, nitrogen, and sulfur. The 

experiment took place over the course of twenty days. Growth of hyphae, speed of 

growth, and percentage of petri dish covered by hyphae was monitored and recorded on a 

daily basis. 

Results and Discussions 

The statistical analysis of the data showed that there was a significant difference 

(P<0.05) among different fungi species regarding biomass production, oil degradation 

and nutrient consumption at the end of the experimental period (Table, 1).  

In the early 11 days of the mushroom growth, no significant differences were 

observed in mycelium coverage in the petri dishes.  However, after day 12, C. violaceus 

out grew other species and reached over 80% of petri area, over 4 times the coverage of 

the other species at the end of the experimental period (Fig. 1).  The average percent 

coverage was calculated from the values of each species across three replicants. G. 

cyanescens and F. hepatica ceased to grow around 20%, whereas C. violaceus covered on 

average 85% of the petri dish by the end of the twenty-day period. 



 

Fig. 1. Petri dish coverage by mycelium of edible mushroom species across 

different crude oil concentrations 

There was a significant interaction (p<0.05) between mushroom species and crude 

oil concentration on mushroom biomass production in petri dishes.  As the crude oil 

concentration increased, the mushroom biomass followed a decreasing trend.  At all 

crude oil concentrations, C. violaceus produced significantly higher biomass compared to 

other species.   

 

Across all crude oil concentrations, C. violaceus was the only species which 

significantly (p<0.05) reduced the oil content in the petri dishes by 80% (Fig. 3). The 
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reduction of crude oil  in petri dishes by C. violaceus can be explained by its enzymes, 

mainly a class called the Cytochromes (Atlas, 1995). The cytochrome enzymes do the 

bulk of the work of digesting cellulose and lignin in the fungi’s natural diet. Crude oil is 

chemically similar to cellulose and lignin, so the enzymes were able to degrade the oil in 

much the same way.  

 

Carbon is the main element in crude oil chemical structure. The analysis of the 

growth medium in petri dishes after experimental period revealed that carbon was most 

consumed element by the fungi followed by nitrogen and sulfur. Fungal chitin is high in 

carbon. Its particular spongy structure comes from the bonds in unsaturated carbon 

chains. C. violaceus was able to break down the highly saturated crude oil and transform 

it into its own tissues. 
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Conclusion 

Based on the results of this experiment only C. violaceus performed the ability to 

break down crude oil. The other fungi species failed to grow after a period of five to 

seven days, indicating that they had simply consumed the PDA rather than using its 

energy to begin the difficult process of breaking down hydrocarbons. The results of this 

experiment warrant further studies on the capabilities of C. violaceus on crude oil spells 

in contaminated soil at pot and real-world situations. Since it is a soil-dwelling fungi, it is 

not too difficult to imagine its graceful purple caps growing directly out of polluted land 

without the set-up and ecological setbacks of P. ostreatus.     
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Reflective Essay 

For my project, I needed to catch up on what other researchers in mycoremediation 

had already done as well as come up with a framework for my own experiment. I knew I 

wanted to do most of it online because physical copies of good material may not be 

available where I can get to them. I knew some good search engines for scientific 

literature like Google Scholar, but I did not have a plan for how I would go about finding 

what I needed. I wasted so much time looking through online papers and journals that did 

not have what I was looking for. Not wanting to waste any more time, I made an 

appointment with the Subject Librarian for the College of Science to get some tips. That 

meeting set me on a course for a thorough, thoughtful approach to doing research.  

The Subject Librarian started out by showing me the library’s resources. It seemed 

overwhelming to me at first because there is so much on the library website, even the 

home page. But it is organized, and once the organization was pointed out, navigating 

was much easier. We went through how to work with a Boolean system, and/or/not, and 

keyword brainstorming. Of all of those, the last was the most useful since I needed a way 

to narrow down my options. We looked at the science databases focused on biology and 

agriculture. By the time we finished, I felt I knew specific tricks for each database fairly 

well. 

I did not have a lot of time between classes to explore other options, so I capitalized 

on the information from that hour-long meeting. I stuck to the library databases that had 

the types of articles that I needed. It was helpful to have the articles where I could easily 

find them. There was so much in those five or six science databases I had more than I 

needed rather than less. It was not surprising that there was so much material to work 



with. What was a surprise was how easy it was to find detailed mycoremediation 

experiment papers after getting some simple tips about planning, search mechanisms, and 

site navigation. I found what I needed in a matter of weeks and drew up my design for a 

unique project. 

My research experience was unique because I already knew some search techniques 

and had a decent idea of what I was looking for. Someone who is brand new to keywords 

or doesn’t have a clear idea of what they need would not have a clue how to begin or 

even whom to ask for help. Someone experienced with the system show me how to use it, 

which was vital since I did not have much luck figuring out the system entirely on my 

own. ProQuest’s parameters are so much more flexible than standard search engines like 

Google and Bing that I never would have thought about doing searches with so many 

different keywords and combinations. I definitely approach research more confidently 

and systematically than I did before.  

Now when I begin research, I start with a list of keywords and combine them 

together in ways using as many of ProQuest’s parameters as I think I need. I narrow 

down the languages of the material, the publication dates, and even where in the list 

suggestions appear so I can maximize the amount of useful content one search brings up. 

A little extra preparation can save hours of searching later on. As a scientist, most of what 

I will be doing is reading other scientists’ work to keep up in my field. Being able to find 

said work is critical. I will use the skills I learned from this project for decades to come. 

As a member of Achieve Scholars Program, I have already showed these techniques to 

my Peer Mentees, junior researchers under my tutelage. They tell me they find it 

invaluable. 



Learning how to acquire knowledge is just as important as the knowledge itself. In a 

way, it feels as though I had moved from a culture of casual Internet usage to how a 

scientist uses the Internet. It was tough admitting that I was not as good at using search 

engines as I thought. It was obvious from how amazed I was by a single meeting that I 

am a novice, not a master. The main question I had were: how can I build on this 

knowledge? Is there a good way to keep records on searches and results? What other 

tricks can I use in ProQuest? Would these strategies work for other search engines? What 

I loved about these questions was that they were so easy to answer. I could test strategies 

out. If I wanted to learn more, I could attend workshops or schedule another appointment 

with my Subject Librarian. My experience with Cal Poly’s library transformed how I do 

online research. 

Overall, this experience was a pleasant surprise. I began with the assumption that 

Internet searches were long and often unproductive. I am pleased to be wrong on that 

account. Most people, I believe, do not plan how to get exactly what they are looking for 

on the Internet. But they need to, because the information most readily available may not 

be what is needed. I realized just how true this fact is when I began looking for 

information on obscure topics. I expected to know more about how to search the Internet 

by the end of my project and I certainly do. I hope that this experience makes me not just 

better at doing searches at school but better at planning in general. I wouldn’t have been 

able to imagine some of the things I came across when I started all this. 
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